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Winter Underwear
Underwear to keep warm. Just the thing 
for the approaching cold weather. We 
have them in cotton and wool.-------------

50c
75c
50c
50c

$1.00, t.25, 1.50

Cotton Ribbed, per garment
Extra Quality Cotton Ribbed, per garment 
Very Heavy Cotton Ribbed, per garment .
Extra Weight Fleece Lined, per garment
Heavy Wool, per garment ...................... '
Extra Fine Grades in Wool

............................$1.75, 2.00, 2.50 to 3.50 Each
Try & Suit of our Belfast Mash Linen 
Underwear. It will pkase you.

BAER & DALEY
One-Price Clothiers and Furnishers
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the players
are
the 
the
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arc ’’respectable," and 
limited to a very few men. who 
liermanent in the community. If 
games could be conducted on 
same strict principles, under a
cense, it would be uetter for the city, 
to get the license and permit 
games to run, but such 
Whenever the town is 
and that fact becomes 
the world, it invites 
classes on the turf to 
what are
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THE SOURCE OF PATRIOTISM. 1

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23. 1903.

Published ev«ry Fri«tay at rendiente. 
Oregon. By the

Roosevelt on one of 
favorite hobbies, 
necessity," says Gen
stir the passions of

EAST OREGONIAN PUBLISHING
COMPANY.

Dally, not year by 
Dally, six mouth* b;
Dally, three months
Dally, one month b 
Dally, per month by carrier
Weekly, on« yewr by mall 
Weekly, six I-----—* ”---------“
Weekly, four 
Berni weekly.

The laws in themselves are 
the scales of Justice, the wrong
ed poor-man's shelter, the pil
lars of the commonwealth; but 
the abused practice makes those 
scales unequal, that poor-man’s 
shelter a man's poor shelter for 
his wrongs.—Warwick

ETh«' famous house of Laboueher«* 
| iu Eugland had a romantic origin. 
Ill the beginning of the eighteenth 

! century 
1 member
Hague. 
England 
then, as 
ing concerns 
cover the earth.

Young Labouihere promptly fell 
in love with a «laughter of the house, 
and dared to raise his eyes to wha< 
might have well appeared an Inac
cessible beauty. When this young 
foreign clerk made his pro|>osal, on«* 
can easily imagine the horror and in
dignation of the haughty English 
banker, but young Ijibouchere calm
ly asked in reply whether it make 
any difference if. instead of being a 
clerk, he were a partner in the bank
ing house which had sent him on this 
mission. The English magnate, with 
that eye to business which distin
guishes the Englishman in every ¡m> 
sitlon, thought this was another 
proposition, ami did not give a final 
answer.

The bold young adventurer went 
back to Holland, and there, some
what reversing «.ae proposition, told 
bis employers that If they made him 
a partner, he could marry the daugh
ter of the Bearings, and become a 
member of the firm, anu thus obtaiu 
for his Dutch house an invaluable 
ally He was made a partner; 
married the lady and the bank; 
com ng to England, he got into 
heart of tae city—made u huge 
tune, and founded a family after 
true fashion of tne nation to which 
he had attached himself.—From
“Labby." by T. P. O'Connor in 
todi ’a

u young IAbouchere was a 
of a banking firm in The 
lie was sent on a mission to 
to the great house of Baring, 
now, one of the mighty bans- 

whose transactions

the 
is impossible, 
thrown open, 
advertised to 
the toughest 
flock in. So 

going to do about it?

.*<>ni 
Ob

Georg«- Sewell .s under arrest at 
Joseph tor holding and robbing Dan 
t’ampucll, a miner, Friday morning, 
of 815 in gold.

R. D. Hume, the fish magnate <» 
Rogue River, got damages of SI 
the editor of til«* Grant’s Pass 
server, fol’ libel, Friday.

Jefferson Gibson, of Grant's
was sen traced to the penitentiary for 
life, Thursday, on a verdict of mur- 
<«er in the second degree, in the third 
trial.

The Oregon Pine Needle factory, 
now at Grant's Pass, will be moved 
to Sunimervilte, Union 
year, to b* enlarged 
there.

A lone h ghwaynian 
robbed the Rockford-Bed Grove stare 
in Idaho, Friday. There 
passengers.
of |32

Returning 
Alaska, say- 
methods of Canada, in the Yukon ter
ritory are worse than no govern
ment.

There are now 15 deep sea vessels 
■ In Portland waiting for cargoes of 
wheat. The supply now In sight is 
».00o tons saort of the amount of the 
cargoes.

A Seattle dispatch ft nt Nome 
»ays three masked men he 4 up R. D 
Hunter, of the Ophir Cr< ek mines, 
on Octol>er 12. and robbed him of >7.- 
MB in ‘ '

Tho 
urday 
sician 
ges for an editorial on the killing of 
Dr. Cayley last spring.

All tents belonging to the Wasb- 
ingion Nat.onal Guard have been 

i sent by- the governor to the homeless 
I ¡u-ople at Aoerdecn. which was de- 
| stroyed by fire Friday.

Sailors ate scarcer In Portland this 
, fail than erer before.
|«nteriBg the ;

imjiossible to 
from the Io al 
Union.

Helen Kelly 
killed at Butte 
Be« Ktuan. a Jilted lover, who claims 
he advanced her 83<s> with which to 
buy wedding garments. Beckman I

; ea«-ap«-d
I Joseph A Wood, a wealthy mining ; 

man of Butte, is accused of bigamy ! 
having married Miss Elizabeth Cres ' 
we!!, of Whatcom, while he ha«i a 
wife and children in Butte at th«- ! 
same time.

Ben Michaels. George Dubiey and | 
Fred A. Rodgers are under arrest at 1 
Colfax fur kidnapping a negro boy at 
Spokane and converting him into a 
“wild girl" for a side show at 
county fair.

Albert Beckmann, who 
killed Miss Keily in Butte, Fri«lay 
morning, was captured Saturday 
night while making bis way oat of ; 
the stale on a stolen track velocl-' 
l>ede A lynching Is feared.

Letson Balliet. manager of 
White Swan ni ne near Baker City, 
has 
the 
him 
into

J.
acte.-s in Bret Harte’s “Tennessee s 
Partiner'.* committed su.cide Sunday 
at Chinese Camp. California, by 
shocking himself He was 82 years | 
old and bad grown despondent

R D Home, the fish magnate of 
tue Rogue river, has sued the editor 
of the Grant’s Pass Observer for 
»10."00 damages for libelous article« 
published in regard to the manner of 
monopolizing the fish Industry of 
Rogue

The
erator 
Butte.
evening by Cashing a message to an 
approaching passenger train at the 
first station west of Welch, of the 
danger. Two bandits rode Into Welch 
and compelled the operator. F K 
Law, to set the signal to stop the 
train, after which he was ordered to 
stay inside and the office was locked. 
The tra>n received the warning and 
dashed through the station 40 miles 
an hour.

3
3I 
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One of 
duced in

! of congress will be one by Senator 
I Hansbrough. ot North Dakota for 

the repeal of the timber and stont 
act, and a modification of the des
ert land act, whl-'li will prevent en- 
trynien from assigning or dlsiw&ing 
ot their claims until final proof baa 
been made, and compelling i resi
dence of three years on these entries 
to secure title. The East it aroused 
ovtr the flagrant misuse of the laud 

i laws in the West, and unless these 
laws are modified and theu* ailininis- 

' traticn l.medied, the West will be 
stripped of all the land privileges re
maining. The land office scandals 
that have caused Oregon to be the 
talk of the nation, and the prospect 
for nore scandals of greater magni
tude. right under the shadow of the 
United States land offices, in every 
portion of Oregon, will only hasten 
the East in the determination to 
check abuses which the West contin
ues to tolerate.

.... • ■ "
I The action of La Grande in 
creasing her fire protection, 
awakened Baxer City, and now 
agitation tor a ¡»aid ureman. a chem
ical engine, and a team of horses is

■ in progress and will be realized it 
is criminally careless for a city to 
grow up. spread out, and become full 
sized without a protection from fire 
fully adequate to her proportions. 
Aside from the reduced insurance 
rates, which would follow better tire 
protection, the improvement of the 
service 
up the 
dences. 
would 
even in 
ment.

you

the 
the

first bills to be intro- 
comiug regular sessiou county, this 

and «iperated

held up Mna

were no
The driver was relieved

American miners from 
that the government
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gold dust.
Butte Miner won a case Sat- 
evening in which a Itwal phy- 
had sued it for 85".0OO darna

demands 
&-am«-n's

instantly 
by Albert
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Dandruff and other skin Irritations, or been petered 
uf Sunburn aod Mosquito Bites and 

baa used this delightful Soap ever had any dcubt aa to it 
L«.ug the twestut, ptueat medicated aoap ou it. Th:« 

extremely refresh.ng 
toilet article ia per- 
fumed with the nat
ure! f oyrer odore xn-i 
contains al! the won-lerfal 
riedical Lake Salts. Oolfers and all who live outdoors >sd are 
exposed to the «as and wind delight in it Here’« U Medical Lake 
Soap and a good healthy complex ton.

ASS YOUR DRUGGIST 2Su A CASK.
Medica' I Ake Soap and Ointment are article* of ... zrpaaaed merit 

for hair and *calp—eve them both for daodrclf, for they are cleaa*«&g 
and psnfyiag. Med.cal Lake rentciiei are sot patent med.t-.nes.

with the aoreneu

MEDICAL LAKE 
SOAP

Every-
Magazine for October

General Nelson A. Miles, now en
joying freedom of speech, takes issue 
with President 

! the president's
"There is no 

eral Miles, “to
Americans in order to be sure that 
they will be patriotic.'’ i

President Roosevelt urges the cul
tivation of the war spirit as one of 
the elements of the strenuous life, of 
the training of our youth to the idea 
of fighting as a preventative of de
generacy, to save us from becoming 
a nation of milksops

The real soldier, the veteret ot 42 
years’ active service, does not see 

: the necessity.
“We teed not constantly app«*al to 

the war spirit to keep the American 
people bravely patriotic," says Gen
eral Mile*. “I nave nad experience 
in wars, and I have never found 
Americans lacking in prompt patri
otism or in fighting qualities in any 
worthy cause. In n*y recent journeys 
across the continent 1 was more than 
ever impressed with the underlying 
wisdom and tranquil virility of the 
people. They do not want war. They 
want peace. They love and appieci- 
ate their liberties and will maintain 
rnd defend them against all 
mies.”

Unquestionably, this is the 
truly American spirit We are 
people who need to be constantly 
testing cur courage to be sure that 
we have it We do not need to be 
constantly blustering and bantering 
tc know that our patriotism is in 
working order.

The best basis of patriotism that 
history tells anything about is found the most touching stories connected 
in prosperity and peace.

The people who have happy homes 
and a tranquil land to defend may be 
depend<-d upon

And fighting 
of patriotism, 
mission of the _ _______ _______ ____
greater victories for our people and 
for humankind arc- daily wrought in ’ period of time, 
the fields, the factories, the mart: 
the myriads of battlefields of prt'duc- circumstances than before tn many 
Lion and commerce. The citizen who 
makes nil life useful and thpse de- , 
pendent upon him nappy, is the best 
l-atriet. He if the man who has the 
best staff in him and the highest in
terests to defend. His is the kind of 
ratriotism that to call of need re 
i>ponds with an arm of steel.

There are triumphs ot patriotism 
in the Hold of politics more important 
than those of war. These are won 
not by men whose patriotism must 
be tested at every turn and stimulat
ed by smell of blood, but by the hon
est citizens who attend faithfully to 
their own business and vote tor the 
fixed principles of right that are a 
part of their very lives.

If less patriotism were expended 
In bombast against possible enemies 
end more were directed against ever 
present political evils that are eating 
at the heart of the government, we 
would t-e a better, happier and more 
1-owerful people.

I 
I
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A millionaire ot Carry county, 
egon, R. D. Hume, has secured 
damages from a Josephine county 
itor for libel. The jury evidently
derstood the Journalistic profession, 
and gave a verdict to correspond with 
the financial standing of the accused. 
The editor «-an certainly borrow that 
amount.

The woolgrowers of ¡«laho, in con- i 
vention at Boise City, this week, 
made preliminary arrangements to ' 
form a pool, and hire a man to go to 
Nebraska to bay and ship feed corn 
to Idaho for fattening sheep. Last 
winter, being severe and prolonged, 
all the old hay in the country was 
fed out, and many of the large sheep
men who would like to hold over as 
many as possible, will feed corn ex
tensively this winter. The increase 
of the corn area of Umatilla county, 
each year, proves that it ts not neces
sary to send to Nebraska for a good 
article of corn. This year about 10,-1 
(>00 bushels were raised in the coun- ■ 
ty, and if a half million bushels were i 
grown, ready sale could be found for 
it, at home. The corn crop is worth 
studying. It pays, no matter where' 
grown. Umatilla county can do no 
better than to turn her foothill lands 
into coin fields.

i
The prices of oil, wood, coal and 

■ ent continue to rise in the East, but j 
the wages of th« poor man remain ’ 
stationary, or becomes lower as the 
winter months come. Although pros
perity semes to be in evidence among 
nil classes, visitors coming from the | 
large cities of the East, say that ful
ly as much suffering as was seen 
last winter will visit the large cities 
again this winter, on account of th 3 
ugh price of fuel, oil, rent and other 

necessities. So many of the trades 
have experienced disastrous strikes 
thia summer, that many able men fol
lowing them have been idle, earning 
nothing for the extra expenses of 
winter, and eating up what was sav- ‘ 
cd before. The year has been pros
perous for all the great industries, 
but the expenses of the workingman 
are advancing 
-ninishing and 
help its poor

( 
and his Income is di-, 
the East will have to 
population

The National Civic Federation, 
which is meeting in Chicago this 
week, was founded with a good pur
pose in view. It had for its aim the 
settlement of labor difficulties, with
out the resort to strikes. It had as, 
its leaders the ablest leaders In both 
the finam'if.1 and labor world to be 
found. But at this time, three years 
after its organization, it is further 
from reaching a settlement of labor 
troubles than at its beginning. Dur
ing its existence strides have been 
more numerous than before. Taking 
hope from its presence, many of the ’ 
leading labor organizations made ad-1 
vance steps toward meeting employ
ers, even more than half way. But 
the infamous decisions of such men 
as Judge 
Wabash 
more to 
employe,
done to bring them nearer together; 
and the meetings now are Just pleas
ure Junkets for corporation presi
dents and defunct politicians, in 
which they enjoy themselves in a 
desperate effort to revive lost repu
tations and in maxing speeches which 
might pave th« way to some little 
measure of popularity among work
ingmen.

FEAT OF MEMORY.
!

in- 
has
an

The

ene-

more 
not a

would Invite capital, hurry 
construction of better resi- 
more business blocks and 
more safely guard the city 
the present stage of develop 1

to be a 
hip dis 
million

will cal! 
in the

In appreciation of the services ot 
Dr Lorenz, in curing his little daugh
ter of -.ih.it was supposed 
hopeless case of congenital 
ease. Armour, the Chicago 
aire. will establish what he 
’ Lorenz cbatts cf surgery'
principal hospital ot the leading citv 
in each state tn the Union. This 
fieat Austrian surgeon Las buti. fur 
himself in this country a uamc which 

■ will never cease to be remembered 
' grateful parents. His service 
treatiug poor children free, is one

by 
in 
of

newspa|M*rs are telliug 
remarkable feat 
who. in a civil 
ddi not make a 
ing 42.000 lest 
representing a postoffice In a certain I 
territory assigned. This was duue 
at the rate of thirty-three and one- 
half cards a minute. Far mor«- note
worthy is the memory of an expert 
piano player, who will play an eutire 
season's concerts without a note ot 
printed music before him His tuem 
ory is so perfect that hundreds of 
tlioti lands of notes must Im* at the 

j orderly and instan. disposal of the 
' will And this is combined with a 
multiplicity ot synchronous recollec
tions of timbre, tempo, expressions, 
etc.

The mystery is at present past the 
hinting of an exp-anation. 
a medical Joernal. and this 
beautiful as it is appalling 
us how far vre are from 
science of psychology 1 
note the strange thrusting 
among the mechanisms ot memory, 
the morbid effects of some noeplasm 
or injury to parts of 
lions of the 
m< .uories are 
manently. in 
while others 
th.« leaves us in amazement at the 
insert «able complexity an«, methods 
of the cellular machine

But through these morbid Injuries 
we catch tantai.zing glimpses which 
som«» day, properly studied and fol
lowed up. may bring some psychoh? 
gic physician to an unraveling of the 
mystery.

the 
clerk 

service examination, 
single error In sort
postal cards, each

of a postal
of

remarks 
i fact is a» .

it shows 
any eal .

Physi« Ians I 
of disease ;

i
the convoiu- 

brain whereby some 
lost ter porartly or per

part or completely, 
are unaffected. Even

j«Ith th« professional records at th» 
’ «onntry.

In any crisis.
is not the only test 
War is not the high 
American people. The

BOUNTIFUL NATURE.

GENERAL NEWS

Every vessel 
port is short, and it is 

supply the 
offices of the

was shot and 
Friday.

begun a mandamus suit against 
postmaster-general, to compel 
to admit White Swan literature 
the United States mall.
B Chamberlain, one of the char

As Sure as the Sun Shines
yosti Irel better, look Letter sfter waihing the skin and 
scalp with Medical 1-ake Toilet Soap—no one who 

de mtaetabie w«th Eczema, Scrofula.has been

curative aa : beah&f properties of the Gasoas

MEDICAL LAKE OINTMENT
if appLcd {especially after eicuiji w. ■ allay ail aoreaeva sad 
aastue a soft, ve! rety surface to the ak «a— 25c. ■ box.

JOE STORE

The general conditions in Umatilla 
county were never better than this 
fall. Probably more mortgages have 
been satisfied within the past six 
months than ever before in the same 
period of time. More farmers have 
money in the banks, and are in easy

I
I

t
I
I

i
I

years. Substantial improvements -ire 
being made, and every class of peo
ple seem to be taking advantage of 
the good times, to prepare well for 
any unforeseen emergency There 
is not an idle man in the county who 
is able and willing to work, in fact, 
labor is scarce. From an induatritl 
standpoint, Umatilla county is at her 
b^st

RURAL MODESTY.

to

arbitration treaty between
is a

river by Hume
Northern Pacific telegraph op- 
at Welch's Spur. 30 miles from 
prevented a holdup Saturday

at Belfast, 
the United 
for 150.000
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One rad AH are especially invited to atte-.d Our Great

Special CLOTHING SALE 
Commencing Tuesday, October 13, and 
ending Saturday Night, October 17

w« bev« tact mc-.i-d another large ehtpaeat ot the otebeated XTetth’ 
RE MKB A CO I LoItilXJ. wbl h oe gnarsntoo to be lb* best A It lag. beet wen» ng 
C othtng or. lb« mark« t. ««Ba»' angui r ctmv me» ol evemowe who bui» a euit ot 
us. a e are g»>:n« to wake v«ey low pec»» during tata »a-e. They wil be prices you 
cos t rrsiM. II you are n-v-dtug a oil come sad «sam ne our dotti ng and toar- boa 
eboap we ar* toiling ibem «telo weak.

LYONS MERCANTILE CO

rTER an anxious, fretful • 
«lay. iwril KKuetbing • 
vrhiHi shall ht your tind * 

body a* a well worn »-lipper fits a • 
tired foot. It mud be «.»methiag * 
mure than food or dnuk. If you * 
want to ta-»te N irraua and forget • 
all your tire and fai«goe. take a * 
cup of one of Chase A Sanborn’s » 
“Original i’ackage " teas. Tbt»e ♦ 
are the leave» which the naUre t 
thcmselve* dnrik with all their * 
vigor impnsnr.ed. It’s a very ♦ 
different drink from ordinary tea. • 
Try a balf-jocnd. ,

The government's monthly crop re
port shows practically all our grain 
staples above their 10-year average; 
but the hero of the story is Corn.

The springs floods apparently 
doomed the country to a short crop 
of the greatest grain staple. Much of 
it had to be replanted, and it sprout
ed late. Never before had a corn sea- 

. son been so backward. September 
furnished a variety of “frost scares,” 
but after viewing his farm on Oclo
be i 1, Uncle Sam rej>orts an average 
condition of 80.8, against 80.1 on 
September 1, ar.d a 10-year average 
of 77.7. Never before had 
centages increased so 
throughout the season.

Conditions have been 
since October 1, snd the frost danger 
is now passed. A crop of more than 
2.300,000,000 bushels is expected, ac
tually <50.000,000 bushels more titan 
was indicated on August 1. and more 
than the country ever raised before, 
last year's bumper crop 
cepted.

When 
destroy 
ruinous 
finance 
lief to 
the calm bounties of merciful nature.

As a fine example of humble West
ern modesty, the Kansas City Star 
quotes this: ’The editor of the Bos
worth Star-Sentinel received a com
plimentary copy of a new song en
titled. When First We Met.’ the 
other day. Thinking It was up
him to say something about it. he 
wrote: 'As the editor of thia paper 
doesn’t know a demisemiquaver from 
a diapason, or a bass clef from a bone 
tumor, he will not be expected to 
give an extended notice of the pro
duction. We can say. however, that 
the type used in printing the song 
was clear ami plain, and the paper 
seems to be of the best quality of 
rag

The design on the front page Is 
artistic and the words are a* tender 
as a veal steak, and as poetic as a 
song of a meadow lark on a May 
morning. The melody Is so md and 
all right, with no wind galls or col
lar marks. The 
be In a healthy 
patent defects or 
es. The tonality
nant and rests on harmonic relations 
and melodic elements. We will sing 
the song to any subscriber of the Star 
Sentinel who will pay bis subscrip
tion three years In advance, throwing 
into it all the tender pathos and 
tuous emotion of our cabbage 
ored soul.”

harmony seems to 
condition, with no 
noticeable blemish- 
Is clear and reso-

unc- 
flav-

the per- 
steadily

favorable

alone ex-

A SUCCESSFUL LAW.

Adams, of St. Louis, in the 
Injunction case, has done 
separate the employer and 
than this federation has

man nas done his 
prosperity here by 

strikes, there 
and low morality.”
turn to the contemplation of

utmost to 
fomenting 

by "high 
it is a re-

There are fewer toughs and thugs 
; in the city now than at any time 
i during the past year, and yet the 
city is not free from them, nor never 
will be, any more so than a band of 
sheep will ever be free from the black 
lamb. But there is a more respecta
ble class of gamblers in the 
than there would be if the town 
wide open. As it is now, the 
who gamble must do so at a

. and they cannot afford to run crook-
' ed games or take the tough into their' eye. Mont., Friday, 
confidence. Gambling is carried on, „ - » . - .I . , . , , , , mailers who have threatened to de-
and there is no denial ot the fact, ttroy Bll brld»-es on the line If

' but If there Is such a tuing, the games iso.OOO was not paid to them.

city 
was 
men 
risk.

The law passed at the last session 
of the legislature imposing a license 
tax on corporations and providing 
for an organization fee is working 
more successfully than even its au
thors anticipated. To this date, 
about 1.7<e) domestic and 150 foreign 
corporations have complied with the 
law, the revenue produced being 
about 1100.000. By the close of the 
year this sum will be still 
augmented.

The lawworks admirably 
duces the maximum result 
minimum cost. Practically, 
corporations have paid the
out demur. However, there are one 
or two in this city which propose to 
contest the law, and the secretary 
of state has directed the district at
torney to bring 
once to recover 
in such cases 
been sustained 
official quarters
to the outcome, but the suit should 
be brought and pressed to a speedy 
conclusion. Besides the financial 
benefits, the state is accumulating a 
mass of valuable statistical informa
tion which will be of use hereafter.— 
Oregon Daily Journal.

further

and pro- 
wlth the 
all going 
tax with-

suit against them at 
-he penalty provided 
As these laws have 

whenever tested, in 
there Is no doubt as

An unexpi ded charge of dynamite 
was found under the rails of tho 
Northern Pacific track near Biras- 

»•—, ci_«u... |t lg thought to 
be a charge put in place by the black-

An
Britain and the United States 
probability of the near future

The bank of Viberg. S. D.. was rob
bed Thursday nignt of S&itM. The 
thieves escaped with their booty

Robbers blew the safe ot the Mnn 
Grove. Iowa. postoffice Thursday 
night, and secured 83.5«w in stamps 
and money

An automobile owned by Mrs C. 
C. Phipps, of IVenver. ran down and 
Killed 8. H. Collins, a workman. In 
New York City

A shipbuilding concern 
Eng has contracted with 
Stat«* Steel corporation 
tons of steel per year

Albert Jaerndt. a letter carrier in 
Chicago, has been arrested on the 
charge of stealing money contained 
in the letters he carried.

The successes of the Morocco reb
els are so pronounced 
that the government 
practically on its last

The Indiana state 
Rapt ists have 
United States to expel Reed Smoot, 
the Mormon senator from Utah

The Clairton steel plant, near Pitts
burg. which Las been shut down be
cause of financial 
been recapitalized for 
will be reopened soon

Wall street gossip 
Pierpont Morgan gave 
ton a "straight tip" in August, which 
resulting in the latter dropping 
000 iu cold cash into the hole.

Five m«-n are being tried by court- 
martial at Fort Ijeavenworth. who 
mutinied and escaped from tue feder
al prison there two years ago. reven 
of the escapes are still at large.

The 3'9» freighthandlers of Kansas 
City who struck iu June last, were 
beaten at every turn. AU their places 
have bet-n filled by non-union men, 
and their protests are unavailing

An amendment against the second 
reading of the national transconti
nental railway bill at Ottawa. Ont., 
was defeated In the senate Saturday 
night, 14 to 21. a strictly party vote.

Miss Mary Beach Tonzy died at 
New York City, aged 70 years. She 
letl a grateful memory to her rela
tives and her entire fortune of 8250.- 
000 to various missionary societies.

At Beaumont, Texas, careful esti
mates ot the amount of oil stor
age in the Beaumont, Sour 1-ake and 
Saratoga fields show 13,500.000 bar
rels in these and intervening sec
tions.

A large number of recently arrived 
Italians have been furnished with bo
gus naturalization papers in New 
York City, and put to work on the 
streets in readiness to be voted at the 
fall election.

A gang of horse toieves attempteu 
a wholesale theft of uorses from tne 
Fort Peck Indian reservation in Mon
tana. Thursday night. The Indians 
killed two and chased the rest away, 
and did not lose a horse.

The International Bank A Trust 
Company of America, at Mexican 
City, W. H. Hunt, president, with 
branches in New York and San Fran
cisco, and various points throughout 
Mexico, closed its doors this morn
ing in voluntary liquidation.

The registration for the 
New York election, at the 
the books Saturday, was 
making a total for the four 
829,933. The total registration for 
the preceding three years was: 1900, 
640,778; 1901, 614,141; 1902, 582,031..

Although neither ever was heard 
to utter a cross word to the other, 
Isaac P. Beach, of Bradford. Conn., 
has brought divorce 
against Mrs. Beach on the 
intolerable cruelty. They 
married 10 years. Both 
mutes, and the testimony 
given by witnesses similarly afflict- 
•fl.

and continuous 
is said to 
legs
convention 

memoralize.!

difficulties, has
82.OOO.UO" and

has it that J. 
H E. Hunting
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Dr. Pierce’s Favorite ITe- 
w eak 

[ snd sick 
it cures the

CLEANING
Home is on«- of the duties 
thst a weak woman looks 
fotward to with dreml As 
a rule, she knows that she 
must pzy for the over-strain 
with «lays or weeks of 
womaulv suffering.

Pr. —
scription makes 
women stroug 
women well. Il 
womanly «liseaaes which 
undermine the general 
health. It establishes regu
larity, dries weakening 
drains, .heals inflammalion 
and ulceration, and cures 
female weakness
•I tnok two Isa tie» of vow 

'Favorite Prescription - «ml two 
of the ‘Golden Mydicel Dieotrvery and am feel 
in« well » writes Mrs Uan XtcKenaie. of larrway 
Mines. Cape Breton Co.. Nova Scotia -t had 
uteriue trouble, also pain in the «de and head
ache After taking vonr medicine I was cored 
You ma, publish lliia or use it in any way you 
think best, as I cinn<< speak loo highly of Dr. 
Pierce and hi.« medicine -

"Favorite Presenprion” has the testi
mony of tltousamls of women to its 
complete cure of womanly diseases. Do 
not accept an unknown and unproved 
substitute in its place

FbKK. Dr. Pierce’s Cointuon Sense 
Medical Adviser is »ent fret on receipt 
of sumps to pay expense of mailing only. 
Send al one-ceut stamps for the itook in 
K coveys, or 31 stamps for the cloth-

1 volume. Address Dr. R.V. Piece«, 
Buffalo. N. V.

■r

When You Order
FROM US

coming 
close of 
138,000, 
days of

proceedings 
ground of 
have been 
are deaf 

will be

a-

'.d in Pendleton ex» iusvely bv

ROH R M AN
COURT STREET

The Wilson coal and wood Heater.-«. Handled 
here only by us Coal stoves ranging in price from 
$7 to $20 W <>>i stoves ranging in price from 
$2.50 to $20. Our stoves are now readv for your 
inspection.

THOMPSON
621 lain St.
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They Go
Al a Bargain

JARDIN IERES. The tiuie

for transferring piaula is

here rad we will make it an

object to buy your jardinier»*

<>f us. GET OCR PRICES.

TALLMAN & CO.
l-etuling DruggiM*

< » GET MURPHY
I

TO DO YOUR—

»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦•m--Í+F H4444444»

Painting and Paper
Hanging

You’ll get the
Best work 
And lowest prices

E J. MURPHY
111 Court Street.

INSURE IN

You May Have Come
To Town on a Rail

I l*ut we can repair yoer rig in tir»t class 
shape reasonably. We have all the 
modern appiiat cee for dednr the «wk. 
SeeourWI 'ONA WALTONS, HACKS 
and BUGGIES. They are the beat 
becaoae they are made'of dried timber. 
Call and examine our ngw

«EAGLE BROS., THE BLACKSI1TIS
Agents for Stover Graoline Eugmsa.

Refrigerated
Meat

Schwatz & Greulich, Props.
Wholesale and retail dealers in 

Reef, Pork and Mutton, Cured 
Meats «nd Sausages of all kinds 

6o; Main Street, Phone iSt.

» » » 
Î 
: * » » » »

ra

you are sure of two thing*
1st. You can’t get a« good for 

less money.
2nd. You can't get better at 

any price.
Ix»w price is an argument no 

real salesman caiea to use.
It is the l**t evidence that his 

goods are weak on quality—and 
quality Is remembered long after 
price is forgotten

The quality of our brand gives 
us the tiiggrat biscuit business on 
the coa*t.

It will do as much for you

S andard Grocery Co.
Not In any Trust Ifg Court itraot

iescke’s
eats
eet

The approval of all who 
want the best 
most delicious I 
no higher in price 
COURT STREET

meat— 
but ns

I OK SALE AT THE EAST OREGON IAN 
olile«, large bundle, of n«w»paper«, roo 

taluing ever 100 big paper* can b« ob 
tallied tor J6 cinta a bundle

Reliable Companies
Th it pay their losses 
promptly. Our companies 
stand at (he head of the list.

Assets
Hartford ‘•"ire Insuranc« t'o41”.k«*»9,l>7t'
Alliance Assurance Co £9.089.9(18
Lomion A Lancashire Fire 

Insuranoe Co   ............. 3,644,(588
North British A Mt-rcautilt 

Co............................
Royal 1 nsuran«'*- Co

.... 19,ff#6,»74
«,«97,158

FRÄNK B. CLOPTON
AGENT

Ô00 MAIN STREET

Conrad Platzoeder

All kinds of Fresh 
Meats always on 
hand. Fine Bacon, 
Hams and Sausage.

Prices as low as the lowest« i
« •

4»0»»»0»0......................00 40

Walter’s Flouring Mills
Capacity. 150 barrels a day 
Flour exchanged for wheat 
Flour. MUI Feed. Chuppad Feed, 

etc., alwaya on hand.


